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                    What do they say about Abbey Mead?
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                                    “Thank you for the superb job you did on my teeth. For someone who has been afraid of dentists most of her life, you made me feel really at ease.”


                                                                                
                                            Moira McGrath

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “I am delighted with my crowns. They look fantastic. The whole process was so pain free and so professionally done.”


                                                                                
                                            M. A. Wilson

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “I have found the treatment to be excellent. Being very scared and nervous of dentists I am amazed and very pleased that I managed to go through all the procedures, and can only put...”


                                                                                
                                            Julie Fearnley

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “I would like to thank you very much for all the excellent work done on my teeth and for your sensitive handling of such a nervous patient.”


                                                                                
                                            Caroline Bedford

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “Just registered with Abbey Mead and had my first visit today and felt completely at ease. Receptionist was lovely and dentist and dental nurse were very friendly and for a nervous patient, I felt...”


                                                                                
                                            Linda Fairhead

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “Professional, friendly, and prompt service from the team. I would never call a visit to the dentist as enjoyable but it was as good as it could be!”


                                                                                
                                            Toshi Sakamoto

                                    
                                    
                                


                            


                
                        	

                                

                                    “The service is professional and excellent. Always glad I was accepted as a client of Abbey Mead. My hygienist, Emma I believe her name is though I've never used it, is gentle and caring.”


                                                                                
                                            John G
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            	                    [image: 🌟 Need to book an appointment at Abbey Mead? 📅  Look no further! Booking your appointment online has never been easier.  💻 Simply follow these steps:  1️⃣ Visit our website at www.abbeymeaddentalpractice.co.uk 2️⃣ Navigate to the "book now" section 3️⃣ Choose the service you need and select a date and time that works for you 4️⃣ Fill in your details and any specific requests 5️⃣ Confirm your booking and voila! You're all set!  👩💼 Whether it's for a routine check-up or a specialized treatment, booking with Abbey Mead online streamlines the process, saving you time and hassle.   Experience convenience at your fingertips! #AbbeyMead #OnlineBooking #Convenience #HealthcareMadeEasy 🏥]
        
    



    
        
            🌟✨ Meet Our Exceptional Head Dental Nurse: Te
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet Our Exceptional Head Dental Nurse: Teresa! ✨🌟  👩⚕️💫 We are thrilled to introduce you to Teresa, our dedicated Head Dental Nurse here at Abbey Mead. With over two decades of experience and a commitment to excellence, Teresa plays a pivotal role in ensuring the smooth operation of our practice and the highest standards of patient care.  🌟 Meet Teresa: 🔹 Teresa's journey in dental nursing began in May 1996 when she qualified as a Dental Nurse. Since then, she has continuously pursued excellence in her field, expanding her skills and knowledge. In September 1997, Teresa furthered herself with Radiography, and in September 2005, she delved into Implantology, cementing her expertise in various aspects of dental care. 🔹 Recognizing her exceptional skills and dedication, Teresa was promoted to the position of Head Dental Nurse in 2023. In this role, she oversees the compliance and operational aspects of the practice, ensuring that everything runs smoothly and efficiently for our patients and staff alike. 🔹 Despite her busy professional life, Teresa's heart belongs to her two children, who occupy all of her social time. Living locally in Tavistock, Teresa is deeply rooted in the community and brings a sense of warmth and familiarity to our practice. 🔹 Teresa's journey with Abbey Mead began in October 1999, where she has been an integral part of our team ever since. Her dedication, professionalism, and compassionate nature have made her a beloved figure among both colleagues and patients alike.  💬 Experience the difference of personalized dental care with Teresa and our dedicated team at Abbey Mead. Schedule your appointment today!  #MeetTheTeam #DentalNurse #PatientCare #Abbeymead #tavistockdentist 🦷✨]
        
    



    
        
            🦷✨ Brighten up your smile with our latest blo
            	                    [image: 🦷✨ Brighten up your smile with our latest blog post on the amazing benefits of tooth whitening! Say goodbye to stains and hello to a dazzling smile.   Read all about it here:  https://www.abbeymeaddentalpractice.co.uk/the-benefits-of-tooth-whitening/  . . . .#ToothWhitening #SmileBrighter #DentalCare #dentalblog #dentaladvice #tavistockdentist]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet Our Dedicated Hygienist: Jenni! ✨🌟  👩⚕️💫 We're thrilled to introduce you to Jenni, our exceptional hygienist here at Abbey Mead Dental Practice. With a wealth of experience and a passion for promoting oral health, Jenni brings a unique blend of expertise and compassion to our team.  🌟 Meet Jenni:  🔹 Jenni's journey in dental care began in 1987 when she started her career as a dental nurse, studying at Guys Dental Hospital. Upon qualifying, she worked in the Maxillo-facial surgery department, where she assisted Royal Navy dental surgeons in Central London, gaining invaluable experience in complex dental procedures. 🔹 Eager for new challenges, Jenni joined the Royal Navy in 1989 as a RN dental nurse, serving at various shore-based establishments across the UK, from Plymouth to Portsmouth and even as far as Rosyth. Her dedication and commitment led to her promotion to Leading Hand and appointment as practice manager, although she missed the direct interaction with patients and the frontline of dental health. 🔹 In pursuit of her passion for patient care, Jenni left the Royal Navy in 2002 to study dental hygiene at Kings College Hospital, London. Upon qualifying, she joined Bupa at their flagship dental surgery in Bank, City of London, where she quickly developed her skills and knowledge as a hygienist. 🔹 Drawing on her experiences from the Navy, Jenni became deeply involved in Bupa's dental education scheme in 2016, further enhancing her expertise in dental hygiene. 🔹 In 2017, Jenni and her family relocated to Devon, where she continued her journey in dental care by joining Abbey Mead Dental Practice in 2019. Here, she brings her wealth of experience and dedication to promoting oral health and improving smiles to our community.  💬 Ready to experience gentle and comprehensive dental hygiene care with Jenni? Schedule your appointment today and embark on the journey to a healthier, brighter smile!  #MeetTheTeam #DentalHygiene #OralHealth #AbbeyMeadDentalPractice 🦷✨]
        
    



    
        
            🌟✨ Meet Our Dedicated Practice Manager: Rob! 
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet Our Dedicated Practice Manager: Rob! ✨🌟  👨💼💫 We are thrilled to introduce you to Rob, our esteemed Practice Manager here at Abbey Mead Dental & Implant Clinic. With a wealth of experience and a commitment to excellence, Rob plays a vital role in ensuring the efficient and smooth operation of our practice, allowing us to deliver exceptional care to our patients.  🌟 Meet Rob:  🔹 Rob joined our team in 2023, bringing with him a wealth of managerial experience. Prior to joining Abbey Mead, he managed a successful and busy NHS practice, demonstrating his ability to navigate the complexities of dental management with skill and expertise. 🔹 Before his tenure in the dental field, Rob managed businesses within various sectors, including leisure, sales, and retail. Additionally, he spent several years working for the Ambulance Service on Emergency Frontline Vehicles, showcasing his dedication to serving the community in diverse capacities. 🔹 In his free time, Rob is an avid runner and enjoys training for half marathons, embodying a commitment to health and well-being that mirrors his dedication to excellence in his professional life. 🔹 Rob's connection to the local community runs deep, as he grew up locally and currently resides in Tavistock with his wife and two children. His intimate understanding of the area and its residents enriches his approach to practice management, fostering a welcoming and supportive environment for both staff and patients alike.  💬 Discover the difference of personalized dental care with Rob and our dedicated team at Abbey Mead Dental & Implant Practice. Schedule your appointment today!  #MeetTheTeam #PracticeManager #ExceptionalCare #tavistockdentist #AbbeymeadDentalPractice 🌟🦷]
        
    



    
        
            Basic Life Support & Medical Emergency training to
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Basic Life Support & Medical Emergency training today for Abbey Mead  when we closed the practice.  Rest assured you're in safe hands with us 💗  Thank you to @hannahl.dd xx]
        
    



    
        
            🎉 Happy International Women's Day from Abbey Me
            	                    [image: 🎉 Happy International Women's Day from Abbey Mead! 🎉   Today, we honor the remarkable women who inspire us every day with their courage, determination, and compassion. Let's strive for a future where every woman and girl can thrive and achieve their dreams.   Together, we can break barriers and create a more equitable world.   #IWD2024 #AbbeyMead #WomenEmpowerment #tavistockdentist  💜🌟]
        
    



    
        
            🌟 Happy National Dentist Day! 🦷

At Abbey Me
            	                    [image: 🌟 Happy National Dentist Day! 🦷  At Abbey Mead Dental, we're passionate about creating confident smiles and providing top-notch dental care to our wonderful patients. Today, we celebrate our amazing team who strive every day to make your dental experience exceptional.  Thank you for choosing Abbey Mead Dental for your oral health needs. Let's keep smiling together! 😁   #NationalDentistDay #AbbeyMeadDental #SmileBright #tavistockdentist #dentistday]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet Our Gentle Hygiene Expert: Emma! ✨🌟  🦷💫 We're delighted to introduce you to Emma, our talented and caring hygienist. With a wealth of experience and a passion for promoting oral health, Emma is dedicated to helping our patients achieve and maintain beautiful, healthy smiles.  🌟 Meet Emma:  🔹 Emma's journey in dental hygiene began at the University Dental Hospital London, where she embarked on her career as a Dental Surgery Assistant. In 1983, she qualified in this role, laying the foundation for her future endeavors in dental care. 🔹 After serving as a valued member of the hospital staff for several years, Emma's passion for dental health led her to pursue further education and training. In 1988, she successfully trained and qualified as a Dental Hygienist, marking the beginning of her distinguished career in dental hygiene. 🔹 Emma's professional journey has been marked by dedication and excellence. For an impressive 15 years, she had the privilege of working alongside renowned Periodontologist and Implantologist, Dr. Alan Sidi, in the prestigious West End of London, further enhancing her expertise in advanced periodontal care and implant dentistry. 🔹 In 2003, Emma made the wonderful decision to move to Devon, bringing her exceptional skills and warm demeanour  to our community. Abbey Mead was fortunate to welcome Emma to our team during this time. 🔹 Emma's dedication to patient care goes beyond the dental chair. Her love of horses, animals, and the countryside reflects her nurturing and compassionate nature. When she's not in the practice, Emma enjoys spending time outdoors, whether it's going for walks or indulging in a good book. 🔹 Our patients consistently praise Emma for her gentle touch and motivating demeanour . Many have expressed that Emma is the most gentle and encouraging hygienist they've encountered, making her an invaluable member of our team.  💬 Ready to experience gentle and motivating dental hygiene care with Emma? Schedule your appointment today and take the first step toward a healthier smile!  #MeetTheTeam #DentalHygiene #OralHealth #Abbeymead #hygienist #oralhealth #tavistockdentist 🌿🐴]
        
    



    
        
            🦷✨ Wondering why cleaning between your teeth 
            	                    [image: 🦷✨ Wondering why cleaning between your teeth is crucial? 🤔  Plenty of reasons toon why maintaining good oral hygiene habits, including flossing or using interdental brushes, is essential for a healthy smile!   Let's keep those pearly whites shining bright! 💫   #OralHealth #DentalCare #SmileBright]
        
    



    
        
            Instagram post 18037296004631096
            	                    [image: Instagram post 18037296004631096]
        
    



    
        
            🌟✨ Meet Our Associate Dentist: Dr. Richard Al
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet Our Associate Dentist: Dr. Richard Aldridge! ✨🌟  👨⚕️💫 We're thrilled to introduce you to Dr. Richard Aldridge, our dedicated associate dentist here at Abbey Mead. With a passion for dentistry and a commitment to delivering exceptional care, Dr. Aldridge has been an integral part of our team since 2007, bringing expertise, warmth, and a genuine dedication to improving smiles.  🌟 Meet Dr. Richard Aldridge: 🔹 Having moved to Devon in 2007 to be closer to the beautiful coast, Dr. Aldridge has become a beloved member of our community, providing compassionate dental care to patients of all ages. 🔹 In addition to offering general and cosmetic dentistry services, Dr. Aldridge specializes in advanced treatments such as Teeth Straightening with Invisalign®, providing patients with discreet and effective solutions for achieving straighter smiles. 🔹 Beyond traditional dental services, Dr. Aldridge also offers wrinkle correction and fillers, helping patients enhance their natural beauty and achieve the radiant smiles they deserve. 🔹 With a gentle touch and a commitment to patient comfort, Dr. Aldridge creates personalized treatment plans tailored to each individual's unique needs and goals, ensuring a positive and rewarding dental experience. 🔹 His dedication to staying abreast of the latest advancements in dentistry ensures that patients receive the highest quality of care using state-of-the-art techniques and technology.  💬 Ready to embark on your journey to a healthier, more beautiful smile with Dr. Richard Aldridge? Schedule your appointment today and discover the difference personalized dental care can make!  #MeetTheTeam #DentalCare #SmileTransformation #Abbeymead #tavistockdentist #invisalign 🦷✨]
        
    



    
        
            🌟✨ Meet the team: Dr. Vivek Giddani ✨🌟


            	                    [image: 🌟✨ Meet the team: Dr. Vivek Giddani ✨🌟  🔹 Dr. Giddani's expertise extends beyond traditional dental services. With experience in facial reconstruction surgeries for trauma and cancer patients, he is at the forefront of restorative dentistry and rehabilitation for oral cancer patients. 🔹 Having completed post-graduate training in Clinical Dentistry at Queen Mary University of London, Dr. Giddani honed his skills at the Royal London Hospital, where he was involved in major Oral, Facial, and Oncology surgeries alongside leading consultants in the country. 🔹 Vivek's dedication to continuous learning is evident in his completion of post-graduate training in Dental Implants and masterclass training on CBCT Interpretation, Sinus Lift, and Bone Grafting. He has also earned a post-graduate diploma in Periodontology at Peninsula Dental School in Plymouth. 🔹 At Abbey Mead Dr. Giddani  has a special interest  in advanced dentistry, receiving referrals for dental implants, periodontics, bone & sinus augmentation, and complex and failed teeth extractions. He also performs wisdom teeth extractions and serves on the Devon Local Dental Council committee, supporting providers and performers attached to GDC contracts. 🔹 In addition to his role at Abbey Mead, Vivek is actively involved in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at Derriford Hospital Plymouth, providing complex oral surgical procedures. 🔹 As the new owner of Abbey Mead and the owner of Larkham House Dental Practice in Plymouth, Dr. Giddani's commitment to patient care and excellence shines through in every aspect of his work.   💬 Ready to experience the difference of personalized dental care with Dr. Vivek Giddani?   Schedule your appointment today and join our Abbey Mead Dental family!  #MeetTheTeam #DentalCare #SmileTransformation #Abbeymead #tavistockdentist #plymouthdentist #oralsurgeon #dentalimplants 🦷✨]
        
    



    
        
            👨👧👦 Parenting can be tough, especia
            	                    [image: 👨👧👦 Parenting can be tough, especially when it comes to getting your little ones to brush their teeth! 🦷   Our latest article post is here to help with effective strategies to encourage your child to embrace dental hygiene habits. From fun activities to gentle guidance, we've got the tools you need to make toothbrushing a breeze!   Check it out now: https://www.abbeymeaddentalpractice.co.uk/strategies-to-encourage-your-child-to-brush-their-teeth/   #DentalHealth #ParentingTips #KidsDentistry #tavistockdentist #kidsdentist #dentaladvice]
        
    



    
        
            🦷✨ Say goodbye to gaps and hello to a confide
            	                    [image: 🦷✨ Say goodbye to gaps and hello to a confident smile with dental implants at Abbey Mead Dental and Implant Clinic, led by the skilled hands of Dr. Vivek Giddani.  😁 Our team specializes in restoring your smile and confidence with top-notch dental implant services. Don't let missing teeth hold you back any longer!   Book your consultation today and take the first step towards a radiant, complete smile.   #AbbeyMeadDental #DentalImplants #ConfidentSmile #DrVivekGiddani #tavistockdentist #implants #missingteeth🌟👩⚕️👨⚕️]
        
    



    
        
            🌟 Exciting News at Abbey Mead Dental & Implant 
            	                    [image: 🌟 Exciting News at Abbey Mead Dental & Implant Clinic! 🌟  We're thrilled to introduce our newest team member, Chloe Evans! 🦷✨   🔗 Get to know Chloe by checking out her bio on our website: Chloe's Bio  Wondering what a Dental Therapist does? 🤔 Dive into our latest blog post to discover the scope of Chloe's practice and learn more about the vital role of a Dental Therapist: What is a Dental Therapist?  Ready to book your appointment with Chloe? 📅💙 Book online now and experience top-notch dental care: Book Online  Let's give Chloe a warm welcome to the Abbey Mead family! 🎉👋 #DentalCare #NewTeamMember #AbbeyMeadDental #MeetChloe]
        
    



    
        
            Cheers to our amazing team of dentists at Abbey Me
            	                    [image: Cheers to our amazing team of dentists at Abbey Mead🌟✨   On International Dentist Day, we celebrate your commitment to dental excellence and compassionate care.   Thank you for making smiles brighter every day!   #InternationalDentistDay #AbbeyMeadDental #tavistockdentist]
        
    



    
        
            A great opportunity in our 3 surgery owner managed
            	                    [image: A great opportunity in our 3 surgery owner managed private practice has arisen for a qualified GDC registered dental nurse to join us on a part time basis.  What we offer our nurses: ✅ Friendly and supportive team. With regular meetings and staff social events.  ✅ An experienced team of dental professionals.  ✅ On street parking/Bus stop opposite  ✅️ Central Location to the town  About us:  · Owner-managed  · Located in Tavistock, in Devon: Experience the vibrant culture, history and stunning landscapes.  · Advanced Referral Practice: For Dental Implants, Oral Surgery, Periodontics, OPG imaging.  · In house Facial Aesthetics.  www.abbeymeaddentalpractice.co.uk  Please contact our practice manager Rob for further information: practicemanager@abbey-mead.co.uk]
        
    



    
        
            ✨ TestimonialTuesday ✨

This Tuesday, we're ov
            	                    [image: ✨ TestimonialTuesday ✨  This Tuesday, we're overjoyed to share the glowing words from a valued member of our Abbey Mead Dental & Implant Clinic family. Your trust in our care means the world to us. Thank you for letting us be a part of your smile journey! 😁🏥  . . . .#AbbeyMeadSmiles #PatientTestimonial #DentalCare"]
        
    



    
        
            🎉🌟✨ As we bid farewell to this year and em
            	                    [image: 🎉🌟✨ As we bid farewell to this year and embrace the dawn of new beginnings, Abbey Mead is filled with gratitude for moments shared and memories created.   Wishing you a year ahead brimming with joy, success, and endless possibilities.   May each day sparkle with hope and every dream find its wings. Happy New Year from all of us at Abbey Mead! 🎆🥂🍾  . . . . .#NewYearNewBeginnings #CheersTo2024 #AbbeyMeadCelebrations #tavistockdentist]
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                                                                                        [image: Shahin Shamsolahi]        
                            Shahin Shamsolahi            22:30 13 Mar 23
                                            Dr Mc Veigh is a genius. My implants are like real teeth. He explains everything so clearly and thoroughly from start and suggests your best options. His aftercare is fantastic and has your best interest at heart . He is a very skilful dentist and a true gentleman, he made the whole experience easy for me. I definitely recommend Abbey mead and Dr Mc Veigh for a painless and perfect implant.            
        
    
                                    [image: Linda Fairhead]        
                            Linda Fairhead            10:34 08 Feb 23
                                            Just registered with Abbey Mead and had my first visit today and felt completely at ease.  Receptionist was lovely and dentist and dental nurse were very friendly and for a nervous patient, I felt really at ease.            
        
    
                                    [image: SallyAnne Brown]        
                            SallyAnne Brown            12:25 17 Oct 22
                                            Amazing Dental practice!!! The hygienist is absolutely wonderful so gentle and makes you feel so at ease. Paddy is so knowledgeable one of the best Dentists in this area. I can honestly say they are just brilliant all round. I am incredibly nervous and I often feel really embarressed, anxious and panic because I am so scared but they are all lovely. I hide it well but it is not easy to attend appointments when you feel so reluctant but I have kept up with my annual appointments so far because they are so professional. Thank you 😊            
        
    
                                    [image: Luis de la Torre]        
                            Luis de la Torre            19:55 15 Jun 22
                                            Final fitting of my implant today. Successfully accomplished. I am extremely happy about it because this implant hasn't been easy to get established. Dr McVeigh provides a high standard of care and I always felt confident in his judgement that a successful outcome could be achieved.The reception staff also deserve a mention. Always friendly, welcoming and professional.            
        
    
                                    [image: Celia Cuff]        
                            Celia Cuff            12:40 18 Apr 22
                                            I've just finished my treatment at this practice, firstly I was impressed with the covid measures made me feel safe, I had fillings ,a crown ,and a bridge implant, everything was explained to me in detail all the way through the treatment , an apprehension was soon gone, my bridge implant is amazing I'm so happy it looks so real ,no problems.Highly recommend this practice lovely friendly staff Paddy was great many thanks to you all            
        
    
                                    [image: Valerie Goad]        
                            Valerie Goad            11:58 27 Jan 22
                                            As a new patient to Abbey Mead I found the reception staff friendly, helpful and the whole surgery completely COVID safe.  Whilst it is daunting considering implant surgery, the whole procedure was explained at every stage and questions were addressed in a professional but friendly way.  The attention to detail was excellent and I am absolutely delighted with the result.   Definitely worth the money.            
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                            Lucy Miller            15:24 21 Oct 21
                                            Absolutely wonderful practice, have always provided me with outstanding dental and customer care. The administration team are always so polite and wonderful! Such caring and understaing people who are always willing to help and provide you with advice when you need it . Paddy has done such wonders for me in helping sort out my teeth and he continues to prove his incredible work with every procedure I under go. Couldn't thank the team enough for helping me over come my fears and making me feel at home when I am in the clinic.            
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